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The goal of molecular biology is an understanding of the
relationship between molecular structure and biological
function. X-ray crystallography and NMR have provided a
wealth of information about the structures of macromol-
ecules, usually those at the beginning and/or the end of
biological events (i.e. oxygen binding to hemoglobin,
repressor binding to DNA), but occasionally those of reac-
tion intermediates. However, as these events are mediated
by changes in molecular interactions, the functions of
macromolecules are also defined by the energetics of
these changes. Hence, a combination of structure and
energetics allows a more complete description of molecu-
lar biological processes to be made [1,2].
As biotechnology has now made many macromolecules
available for study on the 10–100 mg level, and addition-
ally as some of these proteins are now 100-million to billion
dollar therapeutic agents [3,4], there has been a renewed
interest in characterizing binding and assembly events in
solution. Historically, the methods available were few and
difficult to implement, that is, osmotic pressure, light scat-
tering and ultracentrifugation [5,6]. However, recently
light scattering and especially ultracentrifugation are expe-
riencing a renaissance, due largely to the availability of
modern computer-based instrumentation and its resulting
expanded applications [7–9]. In addition, in the last
decade, several new approaches have been added. These
include mass spectrometry (though not strictly a solution
method, quantitative solution studies cannot proceed
without it), surface plasmon resonance (SPR), isothermal
titration microcalorimetry (ITC), differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC) and spectral approaches [10]. These are
summarized in Figure 1. Each of these areas will be briefly
reviewed and then we will return to an expanded dis-
cussion of analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC).
Mass spectrometry
The first characteristic of a macromolecule that must be
determined is its molecular mass. With a knowledge of
this parameter, in combination with various fragmentation
approaches, the complete covalent structure of a macro-
molecule may be very nearly defined. Have we purified
the molecule predicted by the gene sequence? Are we
looking at a fragment or at a faithfully translated mol-
ecule? Is the protein covalently modified and to what
extent? What is the modification? How many times does it
occur and at what positions in the sequence? To these
questions, mass spectrometry (MS) can provide very high
resolution answers [11,12]. MS can also provide informa-
tion about non-covalent interactions [13], binding epi-
topes [14] and be used to identify unknown proteins
(ligands, receptors) from databases [15].
Surface plasmon resonance
SPR has been a research area since the mid 1970s, and
since 1990 two manufacturers (Pharmacia Biosensor and
Fisons) have made commercial instruments available [16].
This technique makes the kinetics of protein–protein
interactions, in principle, routinely accessible [17–19]. One
macromolecule is attached to a surface and a second is
allowed to flow past. Binding is monitored by the change
in refractive index at the sensor surface, a result of complex
formation. So although the binding occurs in solution, it
occurs in solution at a surface. Depending on the perspec-
tive of the researcher, this can be a strength or a weakness. 
The association and dissociation rate constants may be
determined over fairly wide ranges (ka=101 to 106 M–1 s–1
and kd=10–2 to 10–6 s–1), making dissociation equilibrium
constants in the range of 10–4 to 10–11 M (i.e. high affinity
interactions) accessible [20]. Not only can equilibrium con-
stants be calculated indirectly from rate constants, but they
may also be determined directly from SPR data [21]. It has
also been shown that, by global analysis of SPR data, mod-
erately complex kinetic schemes, including ones involving
conformational changes, may be entertained [22]. In addi-
tion, biosensor surfaces have now be constructed to mimic
membrane bilayer surfaces, so that the interactions of pro-
teins with membrane components can be investigated [23].
SPR data may be used to determine the molar ratios (as
opposed to stoichiometries) of proteins in complexes, as
only protein concentration data is available. In fact, refer-
ring to Figure 1, all the solution approaches, with the
exception of centrifugation, measure molar ratios for the
same reason. SPR technology is extremely useful in rapidly
screening conditions for visualizing protein–protein inter-
actions, as only small amounts of protein are needed and
this information can be used to set up assays based on
other formats (ELISA, etc.). SPR approaches do not
require that proteins are pure, so that pure component A
can be used to fish for component B, when component B is
in a complex mixture [24]. Finally, it should be noted that
this approach is not without its experimental difficulties,
but in the hands of experienced users these problems can
usually be accommodated [25].
Isothermal titration calorimetry
ITC is one of the most robust methods for characterizing
protein–protein interactions [26]. It measures the most
fundamental characteristic of molecular complex forma-
tion, namely heat uptake or release. An advantage of this
approach is that proteins are studied in their native form,
that is, no chemical modification is required. In contrast to
SPR, attachment to a surface is not required and equilib-
rium constants are measured directly. The enthalpy of the
macromolecular interaction can be deduced directly from
the measured heat change [27,28] and when combined
with affinity (Kd), again measured directly, yields the
entropy change. The knowledge of the combination of
enthalpy and entropy changes that result from complex
formation is much richer in information content than a
knowledge of the free energy (equilibrium constant) alone.
Changes in enthalpy with temperature yield the heat
capacity change. This quantity has proven useful in quan-
titating the relative amounts of polar and non-polar surface
area buried during binding [29]. Additionally, Spolar and
Record have shown that conformational changes that result
from macromolecular binding events can be deduced from
an analysis of the entropy change upon association [30]. 
Dissociation equilibrium constants between 10–6 and
10–11 M can be measured. Constants below 10–9 M cannot
usually be measured directly, but can be measured using
equilibria coupled to affinity measurements (thermo-
dynamic linkage) under conditions where the affinity is
weak enough to quantitate [27]. ITC can also be used to
characterize enzyme kinetics [31–33]. This approach may
be very useful where proteolytic enzymes have specific
proteins as substrates [34]. 
Differential scanning calorimetry
Another calorimetric approach is DSC. This technique has
historically been used to characterize protein stability.
However, Brandts and Lin have shown that DSC can also
be used to measure ultratight protein–protein interactions.
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Figure 1
Important contributions of biophysical methods for characterizing protein–protein interactions in solution.
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It is predicted that values should be obtainable in the range
of 10–9 to 10–20 M. A value of 1.2×10–11 M was found for
the 1:1 complex of trypsin and soy bean trypsin inhibitor
and 5×10–14 M for the 1:1 trypsin–BPTI complex [35]. 
Spectral approaches 
Spectroscopic approaches (fluorescence, circular dichroism
[CD] and light scattering) have been useful in characteriz-
ing macromolecular interactions. Otto-Bruc et al. mea-
sured, by changes in intrinsic fluorescence, the affinity of
the GTP-bound a subunit of the G-protein transducin for
the g-subunit of retinal cyclic GMP phosphodiesterase.
They obtained a value of 2.75 10–9 M for the dissociation
constant [36]. Similarly, using fluorescein labeled proteins,
Wensel and Stryer were able to show, using changes in
fluorescence anisotropy, that labeled PDEg bound to
unlabeled PDEab with an affinity of ~10–11 M [37]. Using
kinetic measurements, following changes in intrinsic fluo-
rescence, Shapiro and Vallee found the affinity of human
placental ribonuclease for placental ribonuclease inhibitor
to be 9 ×10–16 M [38]. Formisano et al. have used the
concentration and salt dependencies of CD spectra to
produce a fairly complete thermodynamic characterization
of the trimerization of human glucagon [39,40]. Finally,
Lu and colleagues used CD and light scattering to charac-
terize the assembly state of neu differentiation factors [41].
A general treatment of their light scattering approach has
recently been presented [42]. These examples notwith-
standing, the disadvantage of spectroscopic approaches,
with the exception of light scattering, is that they are very
system dependent. They often rely on fortuitous spectral
properties or the ability of workers to covalently attach
chromophores in such a way that macromolecules are dis-
cretely modified and that the wild-type macromolecule
behavior is maintained. This is not always the case.
Analytical centrifugation
This brings us to analytical ultracentrifugation. AUC was
developed in the 1920s and is a robust technique for char-
acterizing macromolecular interactions [43]. Like micro-
calorimetry, the technique employs unmodified proteins
and monitors another fundamental aspect of complex for-
mation, namely mass change. The 1926 Nobel Prize in
chemistry was awarded to The Svedberg for the develop-
ment and application of the ultracentrifuge and the
approach came into common use in the late 1940s and
early 1950s with the availability of the first commercial
instrument, the Beckman Model E. With the introduction
of modern data collection and analysis approaches in the
1960s, the instrument saw broader application [44,45].
However, it failed to modernize after that point and, as 
a result, slowly fell from general use. In 1991, a mod-
ern commercial computer-based instrument employing
absorption optics, the Beckman XL-A, became available.
Then, in 1996, an instrument with absorption and inter-
ference optics, the XL-I, was developed. With these
improved instruments, a new era of solution interaction
analysis using the centrifuge began. 
There are two general AUC approaches, velocity (SV) and
equilibrium (SE) ultracentrifugation. In SV AUC, the
rotor is run at high speed and the rate of transport of the
macromolecule is measured. As this is a hydrodynamic
approach, both molecular mass and shape (frictional)
information can be obtained. 
Equilibrium sedimentation
In SE AUC, which is a thermodynamic approach, the rotor
is run an moderate speed and, under these conditions, the
tendency to sediment to the bottom of the cell is equally
opposed by the tendency to diffuse down a concentration
gradient, that is, up from the bottom of the cell. The result
is that, at thermodynamic equilibrium, the protein distrib-
utes as a exponential, in the same way that gasses in the
atmosphere distribute as an exponential in a gravitational
field above the earth’s surface. 
Figure 2 shows such an exponential distribution. Equation
1 shows that by fitting the data, one can calculate the mol-
ecular mass, MA, directly. Equation 2 shows the equation
in a more condensed form where the exponential is
expressed as sA. Base is a term for non-sedimenting mat-
erial. For a heterogeneously associating system of the form
A+B↔AB there will be three exponentials, one for each
chemical species, as shown in equation 3. In equation 4,
the pre-exponential term for AB is recast in terms of the
concentrations of A, B and the dissociation equilibrium
constant, KAB, from the law of mass action (shown to the
right). So, analyzing the data in this way the association
equilibrium constant may be determined directly. Equa-
tion 5 shows a similar formulation for analyzing a
monomer↔dimer↔tetramer reversibly associating system
in terms of K1,2 and K2,4. By noting the temperature
dependence of the equilibrium constants, a complete
thermodynamic characterization of the association
processes (DG°, DH° and DS°) may be obtained [46]. 
Figure 3 shows typical data from a monomer↔dimer↔
↔tetramer reversibly associating system, as described in
equation 5 [47,48]. The values determined for K1,2 and
K2,4 were 8.3×10–6 M and 2.0×10–6 M, respectively. Panel
B shows the fit as a sum of three exponentials and Panel A
shows the distribution of residuals for the fit. One of the
most useful ways of presenting that data is shown in Panel
C which shows the computed relative concentrations of
the monomer, dimer and tetramer as a function of total
monomer concentration. This is very useful for the person
who needs to know the concentration of particular species
under certain biological or assay conditions. From an
analysis of SE AUC data, very precise answers can be
given [49], at least for equilibrium dissociation constants
in the range of 10–3 to 10–8 M (see Fig. 1). 
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Velocity sedimentation
Traditionally, in SV the rate of sedimentation of a pure
species was determined by monitoring the movement of
the midpoint of the sedimenting boundary as a function of
time, as shown in Figure 4. 
The sedimentation rate is defined by the sedimentation
constant, s (equation 1). s is explicitly related to the mol-
ecular mass, M, and to the translational diffusion constant,
D (equation 2), a measure of the molecule’s frictional
properties. For simple well behaved systems,  D may be
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Figure 2
Analysis of equilibrium sedimentation data. cr
is the total concentration of macromolecule at
a radial position r. cA, cB and cAB are the
concentration of macromolecules A, B and
AB at a reference position (often the
meniscus). MA is the molecular mass of A.
_
v is
the partial specific volume of A, ω is the
angular velocity, r is the solvent density, and r
and rm are radial positions (in cm) at an
arbitrary position and at the meniscus,
respectively. R is the gas constant, T is the
absolute temperature and base is a baseline
term for non-sedimenting material.
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cr = cA σA + cB σB +  cAB σAB + base (3)

cr = cA σA + cB σB +  ( cA * cB / KAB ) σAB + base (4)

For a monomer - dimer - tetramer system

cr = cA σA + cA2 σA2 + cA4 σA4 + base

cr = cA σA + ( cA * cA / K1,2 ) σA2 +   ( cA * cA / K1,2 ) 
2 / K2,4  σA4 + base (5)
Analysis of a monodisperse system, A 

cr = cA exp (MA (1-vρ) ω
2(r2-rm
2)/2RT) (1)

cr = cAσA + base (2)
Law of mass action
KAB = cA*cB/cAB

cAB = cA*cB/KAB
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Equilibrium sedimentation data for a mutant VL (immunoglobulin
variable light chain) domain of REI  (a Bence-Jones protein) analyzed in
terms of a monomer↔dimer↔tetramer model. The thickened portions
of the curves indicate in panel C the concentration range wherein the
analysis was carried out. The thin portions of the curves are
extrapolated from analysis of those data. (From [47], with permission.)
independently obtained from the rate of boundary spread-
ing and, hence, from equation 3, and the molecular mass
may be obtained from velocity data [50,51]. However, life
is not always so kind. Systems can be chemically complex
or analysis may be made difficult due to optical artifacts.
A new, very powerful approach for the analysis of velocity
data, which gets around many of the problems of the tra-
ditional approach, is the time derivative method, the g(s*)
method, developed by Walter Stafford [52,53]. It is
related to two other approaches which also analyze infor-
mation from the the whole velocity boundary. One was
developed by van Holde and Weischet [54] and the other
by John Philo [55]. These three methods have recently
been reviewed [56]. The Stafford g(s*) method is out-
lined in Figure 5.
With this approach, velocity data is obtained in the normal
way (see panel A). Closely spaced data sets are then sub-
tracted, yielding time derivative profiles, as shown in
panel B. Single boundaries will yield Gaussian shaped pro-
files. With this transformation, all the time independent
systematic error (which can be significant) in the primary
data is removed. The curves are then normalized for time
with the result that the separate Gaussians will now super-
impose, and the y-axis is renormalized so that the areas
under the curves are now equal to the concentration, see
panel C. Averaging the superimposed curves provides a
further significant increase in signal to noise. As shown in
panel C, the peak of the Gaussian gives the sedimentation
coefficient and the standard error is related to D [57]. Now
s and D may be used with the Svedberg equation (panel 4,
equation 3) to determine the molecular mass. Typical
results are given in panel D. Here we see the g(s*) results
for a typical mAb and a mAb–protein complex. For the
mAb with this approach, the molecular mass determined
from s and D was 144 kDa and that from MALDI-MS
(matrix assisted laser desorption/ionization mass spectro-
metry) was 146 kDa, or an error of 1.4%. Similarly, for the
complex of the mAb with protein ligand, the molecular
mass from s and D was shown to be 245 kDa and that from
MALDI-MS was 237 kDa or an error of 3.8%. This amaz-
ingly good precision comes from the fact that all the data
from 40 boundaries (~1000 points per curve) are used in
the analysis, instead of just one point from each boundary,
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Figure 4
Traditional analysis of velocity sedimentation data. D is the translational
diffusion constant and s is the sedimentation coefficient. All other
terms are as described in Figure 2
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Analysis of velocity sedimentation data using
the whole boundary g(s*) approach.
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as was historically done. Moreover, all the systematic error
is removed prior to the analysis. Other conclusions from
this study are that the stoichiometry of the complex is 2:1
and that neither the mAb nor the mAb/protein complex
self-associate. 
So quite a lot of information may be obtained quickly
about this binding process. These studies were done with
400 ml of protein at a concentration of 50–100 mg ml–1
(20–40 mg of total protein) and data was obtained in one
hour. The method has been extended to consider interact-
ing systems [58] and hopefully will be extended to ligand-
binding-promoted conformational changes.
What becomes clear from this discussion is that there are
three core technologies for dissecting macromolecular
interactions in solution: surface plasmon resonance, analy-
tical ultracentrifugation and microcalorimetry. These
don’t, for the most part, depend on particular properties of
the macromolecules in question. SPR allows analysis of
the kinetics of macromolecular interaction and has the
ability to study high affinity interactions. Microcalorimetry
is rich in thermodynamic information, it can comment on
macromolecular-binding-promoted conformational changes
and it can quantitate high affinity to ultra-high affinity
interactions. Ultracentrifugation is a solution molecular
mass determination approach and can measure weak to
intermediate strength interactions, and their concomitant
thermodynamics. It can measure ligand-binding-promoted
conformational changes, it can characterize macromolecu-
lar shape and it can determine the stoichiometry of macro-
molecules in complexes. 
Finally, while SPR and ITC/DSC are powerful solution
approaches defining the kinetics and thermodynamics of
macromolecular assembly, once the mode of assembly is
known, they have lower resolving power in actually defin-
ing the models of assembly. As centrifugation is a mass
measuring approach, it is powerful in defining the mode of
assembly, if less robust in quantitating affinity and rarely
able to produce kinetic information. The picture that
emerges is of three highly complementary techniques, each
bringing particular strengths to the analysis of solution
interactions. Also, while SPR and microcalorimetry are
romantic new-comers to the field, analytical ultracentrifuga-
tion continues to play a unique and vital role. With the
advent of new, easy to use, instrumentation, especially the
interference optics based instrument, and new experimen-
tal approaches, such as whole boundary velocity analyses,
there is no doubt that centrifugation will continue as a
mainstay of macromolecular solution interaction analysis.
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